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A message from our President….Tiffany Noel

           Greetings and Happy Back to School! It is hard to believe that we are already in 
August. I hope that your family has had a great start to the new school year! 

The U.S. Senate Candidate election season is  now upon us as well. Included in this 
edition of our Republican Women of Huntsville newsletter, you will find statements from 
each of our candidates reminding each of us why they believe they should have our vote. 
Please note that the order in which each statement is listed is strictly by alphabetical order 
and not in order of preference. 

I encourage you to get out and make your vote count! If there is a candidate that you 
feel strongly about, I encourage you to volunteer for their campaign. Remember, the 
primary vote is August 15th! 

                    -  Tiffany

United We Win!
July 2017



U.S. Senate Candidates
James Beretta:

Thank you for asking more concerning my campaign platform for US Senate primary August 15, 2017. I am a true 
conservative my actions speak much loader than the words of others. During my anesthesia residency as a single 
parent i adopted a third child to preserve a life. Through out the 25 years I have lived in Alabama i have served my 
community if leadership roles benefiting children. I am a champion of womens’ rights not one other candidate has 
voiced this position. Throughout the state I am recognized as a thought leader not a follower as these career 
politicians have been shown to be, afraid to write new bills and vote in order to get re-elected and maintain the status 
quo. I don’t have the lobbyists filling my pockets like Strange, Brooks and Moore funding this campaign and 
working full time demonstrates my commitment to the people of Alabama. When elected I will remain true to my 
convictions and the constituents of Alabama. My back ground is the most diverse of all the candidates., medical, 
legal, large and small business. Having participated in heavy construction at all levels I understand infrastructure. I 
understand the healthcare crisis and have the solutions. The other candidates quote me on foreign policy, taxes, 
health care, taxes and education. They are following my ideas and solutions. 

I am your conservative Senator with integrity, conviction and loyalty!! 

www.jamesberetta2017.com 

Randy Brinson:

This is a critical time for Alabama and America. Our people are divided, our Congress is gridlocked, and our 

President is having to fight every day with the liberal elites, the media, and the Washington Establishment. Citizens 

for Trump said “Dr. Randy Brinson is Alabama’s clear Pro-Trump choice for the U.S. Senate,” and I’m honored to 

be endorsed by this fine organization. I want to build the Wall and fix our immigration and visa system, starting with 

President Trump’s ban on immigration from failed states. I will speak out about fellow Christians being slaughtered 

by radical Islamic terrorists, and fight to give them priority for refugee status here. I want to repeal ObamaCare, and 

I have a health care plan ready to go right now to replace it. My plan will give us the workable, affordable health 

care reform we so desperately need. I’ll fight to strengthen our military, and reform the VA to give our veterans the 

quality care they’ve earned with their service, which is why Put Vets First! PAC have endorsed me. I want to kill 

Common Core, eliminate the Department of Education, and put decisions about what our children are taught--

including prayer in schools--back in Alabama where they belong. I’m running for Senate to be the voice of the 

People of Alabama in Washington, not the special interests, Establishment and liberal elites. 

That’s why I’m asking you to vote for Randy Brinson on August 15. 

Thank you. 



U.S. Senate Candidates
Mo Brooks:

Alabamians should vote for me for U.S. Senate for two reasons. First, after more than thirty years of public service, I 
have a spotless ethics record. There is a costly special election because of the unethical circumstances by which the 
current placeholder was appointed. To the extent ethics matter to the Republican Women, I have never had an ethics 
complaint filed against me with either the Alabama Ethics Commission of any federal ethics oversight entity during 
my thirty years of service. 

Second, I have a record of proven conservative leadership. I have cast thousands of votes that voters can look to as 
an indicator of how I will conduct myself in the Senate. Many candidates claim they are conservative. My record 
proves I am. 

Further, unlike most candidates, I don't ask you to take my word about my record. I ask that you take the word of 
others. Conservative thought leaders Sean Hannity, Mark Levin, Ann Coulter, Laura Ingraham, and Freedom Caucus 
Chairman Mark Meadows have all endorsed me. Take the word of Club for Growth, American Taxpayers Union, 
and the American Conservative Union, all of whom consistently rank me in the top 20% in the House on 
conservative issues. 

If you respect Heritage Action, they rank me in the top 10 members of the House on issues concerning America’s 
foundational principles and limited government. Not the top 10%, the top 10. 

To the extent border security is important to you, not a single Member of Congress has a better score than me (a 
perfect 100% for six years) with NumbersUSA, the premier border security advocacy group in America. 

So don’t just take my word for it that I’m a conservative, look at the proof.



U.S. Senate Candidates
Mary Maxwell:

I am the author of 3 books on false terrorism.  I did not make them up out of the blue sky; each one is based on court 

documents. I am 99% certain that in each case the alleged terrorist had nothing to do with the event.  Montgomery 

Public Library holds my book Fraud Upon the Court about further violations of Rule of Law. The situation is an 

emergency.  Terrorist incidents, including 9-11 and the Boson Marathon bombing are not done by foreigners or 

“radicalized” young men. They are done by OLD AMERICAN MEN.

The problem is everybody’s too polite, too scared, to break the impasse. Wait! False flags are “no big deal.” 

Everybody knows that Congress was lied to concerning two false flags in our lifetime: The Gulf of Tonkin sinking 

of a ship that allowed LBJ to beef up the Vietnam war (56,000 Americans dead, 250,000 Vietnamese dead) – and the 

Operation Desert Shield affair where a “nurse” – actually the daughter of Kuwait ambassador -- lied saying she had 

seen Saddam’s troops taking babies out of their incubators. (Should’ve been seen as nonsense on the face of it.)

Congress has never said a word about re-thinking the war-decisions they made when they were lied to, much less 

punish anyone (lying to Congress is a felony.) Why? Obviously they are an irresponsible lot. And getting more 

irresponsible by the minute. Only Rand Paul in the Senate and Tulsi Gabbard in the House (she’s ex-military) have 

sponsored bills to stop the US from funding al-qaeda and ISIS. You heard me. That’s 2 out of 535.  Where are the 

other nine?

Please visit www.MaxwellForSenate.com. Put me in Washington and you’ll hear some noise.

“Scripted  terrorism” is the biggest game in town. We can easily overcome this tragic state of affairs.

Thanks.

http://www.maxwellforsenate.com/


U.S. Senate Candidates
Roy Moore:

My name is Roy Moore and I am running for the US Senate because America was given a second chance last 

November. Now I want to be part of the leadership team that will make America great again. To be great, we have to 

be strong. That means rebuilding our military to instill fear in our enemies and respect in our allies. It means 

unleashing our economy by removing the number one obstacle to free enterprise: the federal government. By cutting 

taxes and regulation and making sure our trade agreements put America first. And it means stopping the single 

largest threat to our country’s existence: activist judges. Liberal judges have repeatedly overstepped their bounds to 

re-interpret our constitution and to try to re-constitute the truth enshrined in the constitution. 

I have a proven record defending our God-given rights, and it will be my mission to restore order and a respect for 

the constitution in our courts. Finally, if we are to be great again, we must be good again. In his farewell address, 

George Washington stated that virtue and morality are the foundations of a free people. We must take responsibility 

and expect others to do the same. 

As your next US Senator, I will do what is necessary to keep us strong, prosperous, and free, and I will be a voice for 

American virtue. For more information, please visit www.roymoore.org. 

I ask for your vote on August 15th.. 



U.S. Senate Candidates
Trip Pittman:

My name is Trip Pittman,, candidate for the United States Senate, and I’m running because I love this state 
and country. I’ve been in a Special Election before; in 2007, I took on the special interests and won. 

In order for America to become great again, we must have resurgence in two areas. First, the free enterprise 
system, which offers individuals the best opportunity for success, has taken a hit in the last decade. This is largely 
due to an increase in burdensome regulations placed on citizens and businesses by an intrusive federal government. 
As a small business owner of 30 years, I know just how difficult it can be to navigate the web of mandates. 

The second major issue that has plagued society is a lack of personal responsibility. Individuals possess 
certain God-given talents, but many are not living up to their potential. We must instill the value of hard work in our 
young people. We must help them find purpose, before they make decisions which may lead to crime and 
dependency on government. As a State Senator, I’ve done everything in my power to increase accountability in our 
social programs. 

I’ve been traveling Alabama over the last six weeks, and our citizens are not happy with the status quo in 
Washington. If elected to the United States Senate, I would be beholden to no one but the citizens of Alabama, and 
my conservative principles would be my guiding light. The only endorsement I’m seeking is your vote on August 
15th. 



U.S. Senate Candidates
Luther Strange:

In just a few weeks, I’m going to meet my new grandson, who will join my other grandson and namesake, Little 

Luke. From experience, I know that when I hold this precious new life for the first time it will be a reminder as to 

why I’m in public service – protecting the future for coming generations. 

Before Donald Trump was elected, optimism in our country was low. For the first time, Americans believed the next 

generation might be worse off than the current. I believe this is why Alabamians voted overwhelmingly to send 

Donald Trump to the White House. We believe he will make America great again. 

This is why President Trump has my full support. Every day I go to work in the Senate to help confirm Trump’s 

conservative, pro-life judicial nominees like Neil Gorsuch and cabinet positions. I introduced legislation to take 

money away from liberal sanctuary cities and use it to build the wall, helping President Trump keep that promise and 

Jeff Sessions restore the rule of law. Working to rollback job-killing Obama-era regulations and reforming our 

broken tax code are daily priorities, as this will revive our economy and ensure that the next generation will be able 

to find good-paying jobs after they finish their education. Restoring our military to its full strength is an absolute 

must and I’m proudly working hard to that end as a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

President Trump needs allies in the Senate who will work as hard as he does to restore our nation’s standing in the 

world. As your Attorney General, I took on the tough challenges for six years, fighting Obama and draining the 

Montgomery swamp. Now, I’m ready to be your commonsense, conservative voice in the U.S. Senate, and humbly 

ask for your vote. 



Announcements 

Upcoming Meetings Topics: 
We have several exciting guest speakers over the next few months at our monthly luncheon meetings. 
Here is a peak at is what to come! 
September: Terry Lathan, Chairman of the Alabama Republican Party
October: Caroline Aderholt, Chief of Staff for Concerned Women of America
November: Attorney General Steve Marshall 

Attention - We are still working on the book donation drive.  We will be donating  books to 
the North Huntsville public library and the new Bailey Cove Library that will be located where 
Grissom High School is now.  If you have books you would like to donate, please bring them to the 
September meeting or contact Gina Thayer to arrange an earlier pick up. If you have more books 
than we can carry – we need to make arrangements.  You can contact Tiffany Noel at 
TLN530@gmail.com or Gina Thayer at gthayer01@gmail.com.  

Prayer Requests

Margaret Pelham - Please pray for healing from illness. 

Welcome New Members! 
Teresa Terrell

Rene Russell

Susan Livingston

Betty Moore

Joyce Cogan
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Back to School….


